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Abstract
The keyhole is the crucial factor for an appropriate weld seam in laser metal welding. The stability of the keyhole is governed by
multiple hydrodynamic eﬀects such as melt ﬂow, evaporation on the keyhole front, gas dynamics inside the evolving vapor plume
and the resulting pressures from all these phenomena. Due to their elusive nature the measurement of pressures inside the keyhole
is still an unresolved task. Here we show a quantiﬁcation of the density of the metal vapor and the pressure inside the keyhole
through measuring the keyhole opening geometry, the evaporation rate and the ﬂow velocity inside the vapor plume. Furthermore,
a comparison to a simulation model is shown. Our results are in accordance with theoretical approaches. In the future this results
can support an increase of process understanding which eventually leads to a better control of the process in industry.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and blind-review under responsibility of the Bayerisches Laserzentrum GmbH.
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1. Introduction
Even though widely applied in industry, laser welding still oﬀers many challenges for researchers trying to under-
stand the involved physics. Especially when the discussion turns to the formation of weld defects like pores, spatter
or weld seam irregularities, each team of researchers seems to have their own explanation and model. On the bottom
line, however, it is agreed that the keyhole, or more precisely the keyhole geometry and its stability, are responsi-
ble for the quality of the resulting weld seam Dowden (2009). Therefore, we try to predict and quantify the factors
which inﬂuence the keyhole geometry. Finally, this knowledge could be used to control the process by monitoring the
intrinsic inﬂuencing factors.
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2. State of the art
In deep penetration laser welding, the shape and stability of the keyhole emerge from a balance of counteracting
forces: On one side evaporation induced recoil pressure drives the molten metal away from the center of the keyhole,
whereas on the other side surface tension and hydrodynamic pressure force the liquid inwards and tend to close the
keyhole as shown from Hirano et al. (2011).
Since the generation of the ﬁrst keyhole in the early seventies published from Locke et al. (1972), several theoretical
models have been proposed describing the optical, thermal and ﬂuid dynamic mechanisms involved in the process (for
example by Knight (1972); Semak and Matsunawa (1997); Seidgazov (2009)). Subsequently, experiments have been
performed trying to verify the predictions made by these models. Up to day, direct measurements of the keyhole shape
using x-ray systems (Katayama et al. (2010); Abt et al. (2011)), high speed recordings of the ﬂuid dynamics at the
keyhole front (Eriksson et al. (2013) and of the melt ﬂow in the melt pool behind the keyhole (Fabbro et al. (2007))
have been performed. Furthermore, several studies on the vapor plume, formed by hot metal vapor ejected from the
keyhole, have been carried out in order to ﬁnd correlations between vapor plume and keyhole properties (published
from Fabbro (2010); Sibillano et al. (2012); Tenner et al. (2013); Brock et al. (2013)).
As we will discuss in this paper, the velocity of the metal vapor streaming out of the keyhole is linked to the
pressure inside the keyhole, and therefore provides a means to study the welding process. Theoretical studies report
vapor velocities of 11m s−1 (Courtois et al. (2013)), 20m s−1 (Zhang et al. (2011)) and 40m s−1 (Amara et al. (2006)).
It seems that only one experimental approach by Sokolowinski (1991) was published so far: Using a streak camera a
vapor velocity of 10m s−1 was measured during keyhole welding with a CO2 laser.
In this paper, we measured the velocity of the metal vapor inside the plume during Yb:YAG welding of steel sheets
for several feed rate and laser power settings. Additionally, we recorded the properties of the keyhole opening at the
workpiece surface and determined evaporation rates using a balance, which enables us to calculate the density of the
metal vapor and to estimate the keyhole pressure.
3. Experimental
To study the dynamic behavior of the keyhole and the plasma plume simultaneously we used two high-speed cam-
eras (VisionResearch Phantom v1210) working with a frame rate of 100 kHz using an image size of 256 x 256 pixel.
We used a laser system (Cavitar Cavilux HF, 807 nm, 500 W peak power) to illuminate the keyhole region. Using
a band-pass ﬁlter in front of the camera that imaged the keyhole region, we ensured that only the wavelength of the
illumination laser reached the imaging chip of that camera. All other disturbing light (e.g. the brightness of the plasma
plume and the reﬂections of the processing laser from the melt pool) were blocked or reduced.
For material processing we used a TruDisk 4002 Yb:YAG laser (wavelength 1030 nm, maximum output power
4 kW) coupled to focusing optics (BEO D70, focal length 200 mm, spot size 600 μm, beam proﬁle top hat). We
applied this setup to weld two stainless steel plates (X6CrNiTi18-10) of 1 mm thickness in an overlap conﬁguration.
Furthermore, we used a system of linear axis (Aerotech PRO280LM) for moving the metal sheets with constant feed
rates from 2 to 7mmin−1. For the isochronous observation of the keyhole and the plasma plume camera 1 was lined
up at a 55 ◦ angle to the metal sheets and a objective with a magniﬁcation of 1.5 was installed to have a detailed view
of the keyhole. The camera 2 was positioned perpendicular to the feeding direction at a 10 ◦ angle to look at the
plasma plume from its point of formation (the keyhole) to the top (see Fig. 1).
3.1. Image evaluation
To analyze the dynamic behavior the scenery was imaged at high speed, so the uncertainty due to the high process
dynamics was minimized (as compared with previous studies). Due to the high camera frame rate an algorithm is
required to evaluate the 100,000 images per second in a fast and reliable way.
For evaluating the keyhole area we used an algorithm consisting of threshold operations and morphological ﬁl-
ters (Serra and Vincent (1992)) with Matlab. To quantify the ﬂow velocity of the vapor plume an optical ﬂow algo-
rithm from Farneba¨ck (2003) was applied. This algorithm tracks the changes in the position of neighboring bright
pixels from consecutive images. This information can be expressed in vectors. With the use of a calibration pattern
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Fig. 1. Imaging setups for isochronous keyhole and plasma plume observation.




Fig. 2. Image evaluation of the keyhole opening area (a) and the ﬂow of the vapor plume (b).
Fig. 2 shows the outcome of both evaluation algorithms. Fig. 2(a) illustrates the detected contour of the keyhole
opening area (shown with a green line). Fig. 2(b) shows the vectors which visualize the movement of the plasma
plume.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Analysis of the metal vapor properties
In a ﬁrst set of welding experiments, we performed welds with feed rates of 2 and 4mmin−1 and diﬀerent laser
power settings and determined the area of the keyhole opening Ak and the vapor velocity vv as described in section 3.
We measured vv within a range of 1mm above the keyhole opening where the vapor has not expanded signiﬁcantly
yet and shows nearly no turbulent ﬂow. Furthermore, we determined the mean evaporation rate m˙ by weighing the
workpiece before and after the weld. We calculated the mean value of vv and Ak, repeated the experiment twice with
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the same laser power and feed rate setting and then calculated the mean of the three experiments. Fig. 3 shows the
mean keyhole opening area (a), the mean vapor velocity (b) and the mean evaporation rate (c) obtained by weighing,




Fig. 3. Dependence of the keyhole opening area (a), the vapor velocity (b) and the evaporation rate (c) on the laser power and feed rates (2mmin−1
and 4mmin−1). Each data point represents the mean of three experiments with the same welding parameters, the errorbars indicate the correspond-
ing standard deviation.
It is important to note that the determination of the evaporation rate is possible only in a certain range of laser
power settings: The high speed image sequences show that if we increase the laser power above 1.1 kW (1.5 kW) for a
feed rate of 2mmin−1 (4mmin−1) spatter occurs, whereas no spatter formed for lower laser power settings. Since the
formation of spatter leads to a considerable loss of weight of the workpiece, we cannot use welds where we observed
spatter for the determination of the evaporation rate.
The high speed sequences of the keyhole opening and cross-sections show that for a laser power of 0.5 kW the melt
pool only contains a slight depression, whereas for higher laser power settings this depression grows and a keyhole
forms.
In the following section we discuss the reason for the increasing trends of the vapor velocity, the area of the keyhole
opening and of the evaporation rate. When we increase the laser power, we introduce more energy into the workpiece.
That means that more heat is available for evaporation and consequently the evaporation rate increases. Furthermore,
the keyhole depth increases, resulting in better absorption by multiple reﬂections and thus to a further increase of the
evaporation rate. The increase of evaporation causes an increase of recoil pressure onto the keyhole surface. Hence,
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a widening of the keyhole seems reasonable. However, the increasing evaporation is not completely compensated by
keyhole expansion: Since we observe that the vapor velocity increases with the laser power, we conclude that a part
of the increasing evaporation causes an acceleration of the vapor particles.
Considering the stream of vapor particles through the keyhole opening with an area Ak, conservation of mass (Ak-
shoy et al. (2005)) leads to
m˙ = ρvAkvv, (1)
i.e. the mass ﬂow rate m˙ (which in our case is given by the evaporation rate) through the keyhole opening increases
with the density of the metal vapor ρ, the keyhole opening area Ak and with the vapor velocity vv. Since we measured
m˙, Ak and vv, we can calculate ρ using equation 1. Fig. 4 shows the vapor density calculated using the data from Fig. 3.
Since no clear trend is distinguishable, we will assume that the vapor density does not signiﬁcantly vary during our
welding experiments and use the mean value of all data points shown in ﬁgure 4 in the following section, which is
ρv = (2.8 ± 2.4) kgm−3. This is only a rough estimation. Nevertheless, it is in accordance with other publications as
shown in the next paragraph.
Fig. 4. vapor density calculated using Eq. 1 and the data from Fig. 3; n=3.
Extinction measurements of the vapor plume at ﬁber laser welding by Shcheglov et al. (2011) yielded a particle
density of 10 × 1010 cm−3 and a mean particle diameter of 77 nm, corresponding to a vapor density of 0.15 kgm−3.
The extinction measurement was performed via the measurement of the attenuation of a He-Ne-Laser directed through
the vapor plume at a height of 10mm above the keyhole opening. Here the vapor most probably has expanded, which
explains the diﬀerence to our result. Comparing to theoretical studies, we see that the value of ρv obtained in this
work is in rough agreement with the results of Mundra and Debroy (1993), DebRoy et al. (1991) and Courtois et al.
(2013), where vapor densities of 0.7 kgm−3, 1 kgm−3 and 10 kgm−3 were calculated.
4.2. Estimation of the keyhole pressure
In the experiments discussed so far, we used low laser power settings in order to avoid spatter formation. In a
second set of experiments we measured the vapor velocity for higher laser power settings as well, where spatter
formed (Fig. 5(a)). We applied feed rates of 2mmin−1, 4mmin−1 and 7mmin−1 and increased the laser power
stepwise until full penetration was reached. Using the metal vapor density determined in section 4.1, we can now
calculate the dynamic pressure pdyn = 12ρvv
2
v of the metal vapor. pdyn represents the pressure of the metal vapor
remaining after having forced aside the surrounding air, which exerts a pressure p0 = 101 kPa (atmospheric pressure)
onto the keyhole. Therefore, we can calculate the pressure pk inside the keyhole (which, as discussed in section 1,
predominantly determines the state of the keyhole) by simply adding p0 to the measured dynamic pressure:
pk = p0 + pdyn (2)
By doing so, however, we neglect recondensation of vapor particles inside the keyhole. Recondensation weakens
the vapor jet, so that Eq. 2 underestimates pk by a factor given by the recombination rate βR. In a publication
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) Velocity of the metal vapor for the extended range of welding parameters. (b) Dynamic pressure pdyn = 12ρvv
2
v of the metal vapor
calculated using the vapor velocities shown in (a); n=3.
from Miyamoto and Maruo (1996) it is concluded that ”most metal vapor produced within the keyhole was deposited
again on the wall surface”, and according to Hirano et al. (2011) recombination rates of up to βR = 0.9 are possible
in case of keyhole welding. That means that evaporation in the keyhole may actually be up to 10 times stronger than
indicated by the evaporation rate we measured at the keyhole opening. Based on the dynamic pressure of the vapor
plume shown in Fig. 5(b) which is in the order of 1 kPa, we estimate the mean keyhole pressure to pk  p0 + 10pdyn
= 111 kPa. In our experiments the keyhole pressure increases up to 140 kPa and may increase even further with in-
creasing laser power and velocity. However, there is a slight saturation visible for every velocity in Fig. 5(b). This
saturation could originate from the increase of the keyhole depth and therefore an increase in recondensation inside
the keyhole which in turn aﬀects the recombination rate βR.
5. Comparison to simulation model
5.1. Physical model
The scientiﬁc ﬁndings of the experiments should be compared with our simulation model for laser material pro-
cessing (Otto and Schmidt (2010); Koch et al. (2011)). The model uses the open source computational ﬂuid dynamics
(CFD) software package OpenFOAMc© (Open Field Operation and Manipulation). Many physical eﬀects are consid-
ered in this model. The ﬂow and the energy ﬂux of the vapor, ﬂuid and solid phases are calculated by partial diﬀerential
equations. The ﬂow characteristic is speciﬁed as an incompressible ﬂuid by the Navier-Stokes equation (Versteeg and
Malalasekera (2007)). The gas-liquid transition zones are described as free surfaces under the use of the volume of
ﬂuid (VOF) approach (Ferziger and Peric´ (2008)). Furthermore, the heat conduction and the latent heat of melting
and evaporation are included (Ki et al. (2001)). The spatial and temporal discretization of the model is depending on
the process dynamics. The size of time steps is controlled by the help of the Courant number (Courant et al. (1928)).
The cubic mesh is automatically adapted by reﬁnement and unreﬁnement for accurate calculations and manageable
calculation times.
5.2. Results of the simulation model and comparison to experiments
The welding parameters for the simulations are the same as in the experiments in section 4.1. Only the examined
area was reduced to a length of 7mm and a width of 2mm. Around the metal sheets an atmosphere exists (2mm
below and 10mm above the sheets). The laser beam center was moving in a distance of 1mm to the boundaries. With
this model we analyzed the feed rates of 2mmin−1 and 4mmin−1 at diﬀerent laser power levels.
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Fig. 6. Penetration depths of the simulations depending on the laser power and feed rates (2mmin−1 and 4mmin−1) compared to the experiments.
A simple veriﬁcation of the simulations is achieved by the examination of the penetration depth in the welded
samples. The results of the simulation are shown in Fig. 6. For a low laser power of 500W the simulation model
does result in a heat conduction welding process. Therefore, just the welds with higher laser power were used for
comparing the resulting gas velocity and dynamic pressure. For increasing laser power the penetration depth in the
simulation model shows the same trend as in the experiments and the transition to deep penetration welding can be
well modeled.
(a) (b)
Fig. 7. Comparison of experiment and simulation: Dynamic pressure (a) and gas velocity (b) depending on the laser power and feed rates (2mmin−1
and 4mmin−1); measured in the simulation 0.5mm above the metal sheet in the laser beam center.
The velocity of the gas phase was measured 0.5mm above the sheets in the laser beam center to have a comparable
situation to the experimental results and to be more independent from the boundary conditions of our model. Fur-
thermore, the dynamic pressure was measured to be compared to the pressure we calculated in the experiments. This
comparison shows how good our assumptions in section 4.2 are.
The values we show are single point measurements under the conditions of spatial discretization. The results of
the dynamic pressure are shown in Fig. (a). Due to the fact that a deep penetration welding process is just established
for high laser power in the simulation it is obvious that a considerable dynamic pressure can just be modeled for high
laser power. For medium laser power the dynamic pressure is very weak compared to our experimental measurements.
Nevertheless, the trend for the dynamic pressure is the same as in our experiment and the initiation of deep penetration
welding is well simulated.
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Due to the fact that the dynamic pressure for low laser power is nearly zero in our modeled simulation we keep our
focus on the vapor velocities for medium and high laser powers shown in Fig. 7(b). They show the same trend as the
dynamic pressure. Nevertheless, compared to the experiments we can see a weaker trend of the vapor velocity. This
may arise from the fact that the focus of our simulation model was mostly on modeling the pressure. An adjustment
between the vapor velocities of our model and experiments was not done before this publication. Keeping this in mind
and the fact that a modeling of the gas and ﬂuid dynamics inside the keyhole is still a task of current research the trend
of the vapor velocity and dynamic pressure inside the keyhole is well modeled.
The fact that the trend for the vapor velocity and the dynamic pressure is nearly equal in the simulation lead us to two
conclusions:
1. The coincidences between the vapor velocity and the resulting dynamic pressure are well modeled in the simu-
lation.
2. Our experimental approach to calculate the dynamic pressure from the keyhole opening area, the evaporation
rate and the vapor velocity is in good agreement with the simulated trend.
In general the ﬁndings of simulations and experiments are comparable. The calculation of the dynamic pressure in the
experiment in section 4.2 is meaningful. The simpliﬁcations are valid and the input parameters are wisely speciﬁed.
6. Conclusion and outlook
We showed an experimental approach for measuring the density of the metal vapor and the pressure inside the key-
hole. Therefore, we measured the keyhole opening area and the ﬂow velocity inside the vapor plume with high-speed
imaging and the evaporation rate by weighing. With this experimental approach we ensured theoretical calculations
and quantiﬁed the dependency of the measured values on the laser power and the feed rate. Based on a vapor velocity
measurement ﬂuctuations of the keyhole pressure could be quantiﬁed. Despite the fact that our calculations had some
simpliﬁcations we agreed with the former theoretical work of other groups. Furthermore, simulations were computed
and showed a good agreement in a qualitatively way.
In future work we would like to enhance the set of process parameters and try to verify our assumptions. Moreover,
our simulation model will be improved with a more realistic modeling of the evaporation process and the gas dynam-
ics. This may be solved by an increasing consideration of convection by a changed description of the vapor dynamics.
Further improvement can be reached by temperature-dependent material parameters. Here we are also dependent on
other ﬁelds of research to have more precise and reliable measurements of industry related materials like zinc-coated
steel or high-alloyed steels. Finally, we plan to keep our focus more on industry related joining problems like the
welding of zinc-coated steel sheets to prepare a basis for a process control which does not only monitor the impact of
an unwelcome process dynamic, but the cause.
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